GENERAL ORDERS FOR YOUNG MARINES ATTENDING
3RD YOUNG MARINE DIVISION ENCAMPMENT

BSA CAMP Daniel Boone– 28 July to 3 Aug 2019

1. All Young Marines are under the direct supervision of the 3rd Young Marine Division Commander, Camp Director, Unit Commanders and all Adult Volunteers.

2. All Young Marines are to be dressed appropriately:
   a. During duty hours the appropriate duty uniform as prescribed in the plan of the day.
   b. During non-duty hours appropriate shirts (no tank tops, no offensive print tees)
   c. All trousers/shorts, if equipped with belt loops, will be worn with a belt
   d. Closed toed shoes at all times except if engaged in hygiene activities in the head

3. All Young Marines are to be in their assigned cabins NLT 2200 with lights out.

4. All Young Marines, staff and students, shall remember and follow these Leadership General Orders, the YM Obligation, the YM Creed, the YM Code of Conduct and the YM General Orders as set forth in the YM Guide Book.

5. Any YM who initiates or participates in unauthorized activities will be disciplined by the Camp Commandant and Unit Commander. Discipline up to and including expulsion from the encampment may be applied and the YM will be referred to their unit commander for further disciplinary action.

6. Cell Phones: Cell phones are to be put away and only used for emergencies unless previously collected by the unit’s AV in Charge. In the evening, students are allowed to make one phone call during free time but not after lights out at the discretion of the unit’s AV in Charge. Note: Limited to no cell reception at Camp Daniel Boone!

7. If you are asked by a Adult Volunteer for your phone number, you are to report this request to your Unit Commander.

Behavior during event participation, in the chow hall and in the assigned unit camping area will be of the highest order expected of Young Marines. Any YM participating in actions which bring disgrace or dishonor to the Young Marines will be disciplined at Regimental and unit levels.
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